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     Glucocorticoids and mineralocorticoids are members of the corticosteroid hormone 
family, synthesized in the adrenal gland from the precursor sterol cholesterol via 
the intermediate pregnenolone (Figure  1.1 ). The principal glucocorticoid in 
humans is cortisol (in rodents corticosterone) and the principal mineralocorticoid 
is aldosterone. Sharing a common synthesis pathway, cortisol and aldosterone are 
structurally similar (Figure  1.1 ), and exhibit a degree of cross - receptor affi nity and 
function. Nevertheless, small differences in structure permit important differ-
ences in physiological function. Aldosterone classically acts via the  mineralocorti-
coid receptor  ( MR ) to promote sodium transport in the kidney and gut, thereby 
regulating long - term electrolyte homeostasis and blood pressure control. Cortisol, 
by comparison, exhibits a wide range of metabolic and stress - related response 
effects.    

  1.1 
 Synthesis of the Corticosteroids 

 Steroid synthesis occurs principally in the adrenal gland but also occurs in the 
steroidogenic cells of the testes, ovary, placenta and brain. The intramitochondrial 
delivery of cholesterol is the rate - limiting step for steroid synthesis and is mediated 
by  steroidogenic acute regulatory protein  ( StAR )  [1] ). Defects in cholesterol trans-
port associated with mutations in StAR  [2]  cause the autosomal recessive disorder 
of lipoid  congenital adrenal hyperplasia  ( CAH ;  Online Mendelian Inheritance in 
Man  ( OMIM ) #201710). This rare condition presents with large adrenal glands 
containing high levels of cholesterol. Lipoid CAH is lethal within a few days 
without hormone replacement therapy. Over 30 mutations in StAR have been 
reported to cause lipoid CAH, all of which result in varying degrees of defe c tive 
cholesterol transport (for review, see  [3] ). Mice null for StAR, generated by 
homologous recombination, emphasize the key role of this protein. Homozygous 
null pups fail to thrive and die within a week of birth: corticosterone and aldoste-
rone levels are very low despite elevated ACTH (adrenal corticotropic hormone) 
and CRH (corticotropin - releasing hormone)  [4] . Lipoid CAH can also arise from 
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mutations in P450scc  [5] , an enzyme that cleaves cholesterol to produce pregnen-
olone    –    the common precursor for both cortisol and aldosterone synthesis (Figure 
 1.1 ). Indeed the biosysthetic pathways of both share a number of intermediates 
and enzymes (Figure  1.1 ), becoming fully exclusive only at  11 - deoxycortisol  ( DOC ; 
cortisol pathway) and 11 - deoxycorticoisteroid (aldosterone pathway). In rodents, 
exclusivity occurs at 11 - deoxycorticoisteroid (Figure  1.1b ). 

 The fi nal step in cortisol synthesis, the conversion of DOC to cortisol, is cata-
lyzed by 11 β  - hydroxylase (CYP11B1 gene), while the fi nal three stages of aldoste-

      Figure 1.1     Corticosteroid biosynthesis. 
The biosynthesis pathways of cortisol and 
aldosterone in (a) humans and (b) rodents.  
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rone synthesis require aldosterone synthase (CYP11B2 gene). There is a differential 
spatial expression of these two enzymes in the cortex of the adrenal gland which 
is divided into three distinct zones: zona glomerulosa, zona fasciculata and 
zona reticularis. Cortisol is synthesized primarily in the zona fasciculata, with a 
small amount being produced by neighboring cells in the zona reticularis. 11 β  -
 Hydroxylase is present in both these zones. Aldosterone is produced in the zona 
glomerulosa, where aldosterone synthase expression is exclusively expressed. 

  Glucocorticoid remedial hypertension  ( GRA ; OMIM #103900) is an autosomal 
dominant disorder that occurs when there is unequal crossing over between 

Figure 1.1 Continued
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CYP11B1 and CYP11B2, which are highly homologous and located in tandem at 
chromosome 8q24.3, approximately 45   kb apart  [6] . In this situation, a chimeric 
gene is created in which the 5’ regulatory regions of the 11 β  - hydroxylase gene are 
fused to the coding sequence of the aldosterone synthase gene. There is ectopic 
expression of the aldosterone synthase in the zona fasciculata, which is now 
strongly controlled by    ACTH . GRA presents with constitutive release of aldoste-
rone and hypertension associated with sodium retention and potassium wasting. 
Administration of exogenous glucocorticoids suppresses the    HPA  axis and allevi-
ates the symptoms (see Section  1.2.2  and Figure  1.3 ). 

 CAH (OMIM +201910) is an autosomal recessive disorder of cortisol synthe sis 
in which patients have low levels of cortisol and accumulation of DOC and 11 -
 deoxycorticosterone. Approximately 11% of CAH arises from mutations in 
CYP11B1, the majority being caused by loss of 21 - hydroxylase function. Regardless 
of genetic causality, CAH is associated with neonatal lethality, perhaps leading to 
an underestimation of the prevalence of the syndrome. Hypertension (DOC is a 
potent mineralocorticoid, see below) and symptoms of androgen excess, such as 
precocious puberty and the development of intersexual genitalia, are also features. 
The only mouse model of CAH available is the H - 2(aw) strain which carries a 
variety of loss - of - function mutations in 21 - hydroxylase  [7, 8] . Homozygosity for the 
mutation causes neonatal death; mice heterozygous for mutations have compro-
mised steroidogenesis and faithfully reproduce CAH. 

 Mutations in CYP11B2 cause the autosomal disorder of  corticosterone methyox-
idase defi ciency  ( CMO ), types 1 and 2  [9] . In CMO1 (OMIM #203400), there is no 
enzyme activity and aldosterone is undetectable. Patients have marked growth 
retardation and fail to thrive. Altered renal electrolyte balance leads to hyponatre-
mia and hyperkalemia, and hypotension is evident. This is presumably secondary 
to volume depletion; however, since activation of MR in vascular smooth muscle 
potentiates the action of vasoconstrictors (see below), a contribution of vasodilation 
to the hypotension cannot be discounted. CMO2 (OMIM #610600) is a milder 
form of the disease: mutations impair but do not ablate aldosterone synthase activ-
ity. Lee  et al.  have modeled CMO1 in the mouse, replacing the fi rst two of nine 
exons with  enhanced green fl uorescent protein  ( EGFP ), thereby creating a gene 
expression reporter while concomitantly abolishing enzyme activity  [10] .  cyp11b2  
null mice were born in normal Mendelian ratios, but a third of the homozygous 
null animals died prior to weaning, with the rest showing marked retardation of 
growth, hyperkalemia and altered renal electrolyte handling  [10, 11] . Plasma renin 
activity was elevated (45 - fold) in  cyp11b2  null mice, and renin expression was 
induced in both the zona glomerulosa and fasciculata of the adrenal gland. That 
these changes failed to maintain blood pressure (null mice were mildly hypoten-
sive), despite the high levels of  angiotensin  ( Ang ) II, underscores the essential role 
for aldosterone in blood pressure homeostasis. Salt supplementation rescued the 
electrolyte disturbances but did not correct blood pressure. In experimental 
animals, adrenalectomy or genetic ablation of MR will cause death unless salt 
therapy is administered. Aldosterone synthase null mice do not require salt supple-
ments to survive with only modestly compromised blood pressure regulation, the 



implication being that a degree of MR activation persists. The  cyp11b2  null 
mouse has provided important data concerning the role and regulation of 
aldosterone synthesis. Induction of the EGFP construct was used to indicate gene 
activation. Surprisingly the strongest signals were present in the transition zone 
between cortex and medulla. It was demonstrated that this zone was rich in cells 
undergoing apoptotic cell death, suggesting that abnormal aldosterone synthesis 
has an extensive effect on adrenal gland structure and function. In addition to the 
expected expansion of the zona glomerulosa, cortical architecture becomes disor-
ganized and there is signifi cant accumulation of lipid in steroidogenic cells.  

  1.2 
 Regulation of Corticosteroid Synthesis 

  1.2.1 
 Aldosterone 

 The production of aldosterone from the zona glomerulosa is controlled by the 
 renin – angiotensin system  ( RAS ) (Figure  1.2 ) and plasma potassium. ACTH can 
also stimulate aldosterone secretion, particularly in rodents; however, since 
hypophysectomy or suppression of ACTH by dexamethasone administration does 
not alter basal aldosterone secretion (or, indeed, the response to salt deprivation), 
ACTH is not considered to be a key regulator. Other factors, such as plasma 
sodium, catecholamines,  β  - endorphins and serotonin, may also play a role, but 
compared to the RAS and potassium these are minor. Indeed, of all these agents, 
only Ang II and potassium exert a trophic effect on adrenal gland structure, pro-
moting both hypertrophy of the zona glomerulosa and an increased sensitivity of 
secretion to their action  [12] . Net secretion of aldosterone normally results from 
the integration of several signals.   

    Figure 1.2     The RAS and the control of blood pressure.  
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 Angiotensinogen, primarily synthesized in the liver, is cleaved by the aspartyl 
protease renin to produce Ang I. This is further cleaved by  angiotensin - converting 
enzyme  ( ACE ) to yield the octapeptide, Ang II. Ang II, acting via AT 1  and AT 2  
receptors, will increase blood pressure due to effects on renal sodium reabsorp tion 
and vascular resistance. Furthermore, the RAS is a biologically signifi cant 
regulator of angiogenesis  [13] . Therefore, Ang II is an important cardiovascular 
hormone in its own right, quite separately from its effects on aldosterone synthe-
sis, as covered in Section  3.1 . 

 Ang II, and its metabolite Ang III, rapidly stimulate aldosterone production by 
activation of both early and late stages of steroid biosynthesis  [14] . Both angioten-
sins are equally effi cacious, but Ang II is present in the circulation at much higher 
concentrations and is, therefore, more important. 

 Classically, the RAS operates at a systemic level. Recent evidence, however, 
demonstrates that the RAS can operate independently at the level of the tissue and 
exert powerful cardiovascular effects quite independently of the systemic system 
 [15] . Although there are no strong quantitative trait locus associations between the 
RAS and primary hypertension, the involvement of this system in the misregula-
tion of blood pressure is undisputed: the benefi cial effects of ACE inhibitors and 
AT 1  receptor blockers in patients with cardiovascular disease has been demon-
strated many times in large - scale clinical trials  [16] . More recently, a second form 
of ACE (ACEII) has been implicated in cardiovascular disease  [17]  and is a novel 
therapeutic target. Similarly, the new renin inhibitor, aliskiren, is effective in the 
treatment of moderate hypertension, although long - term outcome data are not yet 
available  [18] . As for other systems, the use of transgenic animals has clearly 
demonstrated the major role of the RAS in cardiovascular homeostasis (for a 
detailed review of this subject, see  [19] ). Nevertheless, in the majority of these 
models, the primary abnormality in blood pressure relates to alterations in circulat-
ing Ang II, rather than aldosterone. That aldosterone synthesis occurs despite 
compromised RAS indicates the important regulatory role of plasma potassium 
levels. This is further supported by the observation that the circadian rhythm of 
aldosterone secretion does not coincide with that for renin, but for potassium. 

 An increase in plasma potassium concentration increases the synthesis of aldo-
sterone and, conversely, potassium depletion reduces aldosterone synthesis. The 
regulation of aldosterone synthesis by potassium is very sensitive: changes of 
 ± 0.1   mM can alter the rate of production independently of either Ang II or plasma 
sodium  [12] . There is, moreover, reciprocal regulation: if plasma potassium rises, 
the rapid increase in aldosterone synthesis promotes kaliuresis and a redistribu-
tion of potassium from the extracellular fl uid into the cytosol, thereby returning 
plasma potassium levels to normal  [20] . This feedback loop is so persuasive that 
it can, under conditions of sodium depletion for example, uncouple the secretion 
of aldosterone from control by Ang II  [21] . Thus, the sodium - retaining (and 
pressor) effects of Ang II may be more important for blood pressure homeostasis 
than the effects of aldosterone on either the kidney or the vasculature, with the 
latter acting principally as a regulator of potassium  [20] .  



  1.2.2 
 Glucocorticoids 

 Glucocorticoid synthesis is regulated by the HPA axis via ACTH (Figure  1.3 ). 
ACTH is synthesized by the posterior pituitary mainly in response to two syner-
gistic factors  –     CRH  and  antidiuertic hormone  ( ADH  or vasopressin), both of 
which produced in the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus. These pep-
tides travel through the neurohypophyseal stalk to the median eminence from 
where they enter the portal circulation and stimulate release of ACTH via binding 
to the CRF type 1 receptor or V1b receptor, respectively. ACTH stimulates the 
synthesis of cortisol in the adrenal. Cortisol itself exerts negative feedback on the 
HPA axis by inhibiting both the release and actions of CRH. ACTH also exerts a 
short - loop negative feedback by inhibiting its own secretion.   

 Of the two peptides, CRH is the more important. Mice in which this is deleted 
have impaired HPA axis, ablated stress response and a loss of the normal circadian 
rhythm for glucocorticoid production  [22] . CRH acts principally at the type 1 recep-
tor with CRF - R1 null mice having a marked impairment of the HPA axis  [23] . 
Unstressed ACTH levels in these animals are, however, normal and they are still 
able to mount a stress response. This is mediated in part through a second recep-
tor for CRH, as shown by a double knockout strategy  [24] . Nevertheless, injection 
of antisera to ADH was shown to reduce ACTH levels by 60%, indicating a key 
role for ADH  [23]  in the compensatory response. ADH acts synergistically to CRF 
but is not an absolute requirement for ACTH release: Brattleboro rats, which are 
congenitally devoid of ADH, have a normal HPA axis  [25] , and mice lacking the 

    Figure 1.3     The HPA axis.  
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V1b receptor  [26]  have normal ACTH and corticosterone levels. Such studies do, 
however, demonstrate a key role for ADH in sustaining the ACTH response to 
stress. 

 That the HPA axis is not abolished by combined administration of antisera to 
CRF and AVP    –    or indeed by double knockout of the receptors    –    indicates other 
regulatory factors about which less is known. A number of neuroactive com-
pounds, such as Ang II  [27] , catecholamines and glutamate  [28] , have been 
implicated. 

 ACTH circulates unbound to plasma with a half - life of approximately 15   minutes 
and exerts its effects via G - protein - coupled receptors belonging to the melanocor-
tin receptor subfamily known as ACTH - R. ACTH - R is mainly expressed in the 
adrenal cell plasma membrane, with low expression levels being reported in skin 
and adipose tissue  [29] . Although ACTH - R is specifi c for its ligand, ACTH itself 
is also recognized by the other four melanocortin receptors. The receptors are 
coupled to adenylyl cyclase: the cAMP – protein kinase A cascade causes the hydro-
lysis of cholesterol esters stored in the zona fasciculata and the synthesis of corti-
sol. The human inheritable condition of  familial glucocorticoid defi ciency  [ FGD ; 
OMIM (202200)] has been attributed to mutations within the ACTH - R gene and 
several different FGD mutations within the gene have been so far identifi ed  [30] . 
FGD is characterized by glucocorticoid defi ciency with high plasma ACTH levels 
and a normal RAS. 

 Administration of intravenous ACTH in humans is followed by a rapid (within 
minutes) increase in cortisol plasma levels  [31] , primarily due to  de novo  synthesis. 
Although the concentration of steroids is 2 -  to 3 - fold higher in the adrenal gland 
than in the plasma, this does not act as a reservoir. A sustained increase in ACTH 
levels results in hypertrophy of the adrenal gland due to an increase in cell size, 
not number, thereby permitting increased storage of cholesterol. Conversely, 
adrenal atrophy occurs if ACTH levels remain chronically low. 

 Plasma cortisol levels fl uctuate throughout the day as release occurs in an epi-
sodic, rather than constitutive, manner. Nevertheless, the episodes of release are 
more frequent in the late evening and early morning, and there is a true circadian 
rhythm (although light does have some effect on the cycle): most secretion occurs 
from the third hour of sleep to the early hours of wakefulness and plasma cortisol 
can be undetectable during the rest of the day. The rhythm synchronizes, to an 
extent, with plasma ACTH concentration and there is a peak in hypothalamic CRF 
preceding that of cortisol by 4 – 5   h. However, the circadian rhythm of glucocorti-
coid production persists even when CRF/ACTH levels are clamped  [32]  suggesting 
that the periodicity of release is entrained by other factors. Several agents have 
been suggested, although neither catecholamines nor serotonin appear to be 
involved. The rhythm is disrupted, however, by adrenal denervation, spinal chord 
transection or lesions in the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus  [33] . The 
circadian fl uctuations are of major importance to the normal regulation of the 
HPA axis. Furthermore, glucocorticoids demonstrably infl uence the phase of 
peripheral oscillators in the kidney, heart and liver, although not in the central 
 “ clock ”  of the supra chiasmatic nuclei  [34] . Studies in genetically modifi ed mice 



suggest that disturbances in HPA signaling are connected with vulnerability to 
behavioral abnormalities  [35] . Moreover, there is a well - established circadian varia-
tion in cardiovascular risk events, with an increase in events in the morning 
compared to other times of day  [36] , coinciding with elevated glucocorticoid and 
aldosterone levels. Indeed, there is growing literature showing cortisol secretion/
metabolism to be directly associated with cardiovascular risk. In contrast, an asso-
ciation study found no link between a  glucocorticoid receptor  ( GR ) polymorphism 
(with a trend toward elevated cortisol) and adverse cardiovascular events  [37] .   

  1.3 
 Corticosteroid Receptors and Control of Ligand Access 

  1.3.1 
 Steroid Receptors 

 GR and MR are intracellular receptors responsible for binding and mediating 
the  “ classic ”  effects of cortisol and aldosterone, respectively. They belong to 
subfamily 3C of a large and diverse family of transcription factors known as 
the nuclear receptor family. Other members of subfamily 3C include the  pro-
gesterone receptor  ( PR ) and the  androgen receptor  ( AR ). GR and MR share 
a high degree of structural homology, refl ecting the structural similarities 
between their corticosteroid ligands. The structural homology is highest at the 
 DNA - binding domain s ( DBD s) (94%) and 56% between the  ligand - binding 
domain s ( LBD s)  [38] . This high degree of homology suggests that the two receptors 
are closely associated in evolutionary terms and are most likely descended from a 
common ancestral receptor. A polar surface within the ligand - binding pocket of 
MR, lacking in GR and other receptors of the family, permits preferential binding 
of aldosterone. Nevertheless, the cloning and expression of MR  [39]  revealed 
considerable ligand promiscuity with receptor specifi city being governed by ligand 
access. 

 Unactivated, GR and MR are sequestered in the cytoplasm by complexing with 
 heat - shock protein  ( HSP ). The HSP acts to stop the receptors entering the nucleus 
in the absence of an appropriate activation signal. Cortisol and aldosterone circu-
late in plasma bound to plasma proteins, and can easily diffuse through the cell 
membrane into the cytoplasm. Here they will act to displace the HSP from their 
receptor to allow the formation of a hormone – receptor complex. This changes the 
conformation of the receptor, allowing it to form a homodimer, which can now 
readily enter the nucleus where it will recognize specifi c  hormone response ele-
ment s ( HRE s) associated with target genes, acting as a ligand - dependent transcrip-
tion factor (Figure  1.4 ). Interestingly, a recent study has shown that GR and MR 
can form heterodimers  [40] , which can translocate to the nucleus: the downstream 
effects on DNA transcription of this complex are unknown. HREs are typically 
located within a gene enhancer, which can be several kilobases away from the gene 
promoter. GR and MR, along with PR and AR, recognize response elements whose 
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HRE sequence consists of two hexameric half - sites (TGTTCT). Glucocorticoids 
can also affect transcription independent of direct DNA binding by interacting 
with protein transcription factors  [41] . This allows the transcription of genes that 
mediate GR -  and MR - induced responses to be tightly regulated by appropriate 
ligand binding and hormone – receptor complex conformation.    

  1.3.2 
 Control of Ligand Access 

 The two  11 β  - hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase  ( 11 β HSD ) enzymes, types 1 and 2, are 
key determinants of ligand access to GR and MR, respectively. The enzymes 
interconvert cortisol (active) and cortisone (inactive), thereby controlling the local 
concentrations of glucocorticoids (Figure  1.5 ).   

 11 β HSD1 is the product of HSD11B1 found on chromosome 1 in both mice 
and humans. The enzyme has a wide distribution but its major areas of action, in 
terms of both transcript expression and activity, are the liver, adipose and brain 
 [42] . HSD11B2, found on chromosome 16 in humans and on chromosome 8 in 
mice, encodes the second isozyme. 11 β HSD2 has a more limited distribution than 
11 β HSD1, being expressed predominantly in aldosterone target tissues such as 
the distal nephron and colon  [43] . It is also found in the placenta  [44, 45]  and in 
the vascular endothelium  [46] . 11 β HSD1 was cloned from the liver  [47]  and 
11BHSD2 from the kidney  [48] . Although both enzymes belong to the same super-
family of short - chain alcohol dehydrogenase reductases  [49] , sequence comparison 
reveals little identity with the exception of the regions encompassing cofactor 
binding (NAD or NADP[H]) and the active site  [50] . In cell culture systems, both 

    Figure 1.4     Nuclear translocation of GR on ligand binding. 
Schematic representation of the translocation of GR 
homodimer to the nucleus for transcriptional effects after 
ligand binding (cortisol) releases GR from its associated HSP 
inhibitory complex. MR activation behaves in a similar manner 
(see Figure  1.6 ).  



enzymes are single - chain polypeptides localized to the membrane of the endoplas-
mic reticulum, with opposing orientations of their catalytic sites  [51, 52] .  In vivo , 
however, homodimerization may provide additional regulation of enzyme activity. 
Dimerization supports full activity of 11 β HSD1  [53] , but inactivates 11 β HSD2 
 [54] . 

  1.3.2.1   11 β  HSD 1 
 Although there appears to be no physical association of 11 β HSD1 with GR, the 
enzyme governs  in vivo  the extent to which the receptor is activated by glucocorti-
coids. This occurs by converting inactive cortisone to active cortisol (see Figure 
 1.5 ) thereby maintaining glucocorticoid signaling at a local level  [50] . Due to its 
widespread distribution and the lack of specifi c inhibitors, functional dissection 
of the role of the enzyme in specifi c tissues is diffi cult. However, signifi cant 
advances in our understanding have come from the generation of genetically 
modifi ed mice. For example, the 11 β HSD1 null mouse has elucidated major func-
tions for the enzyme in the response to stress and in regulation of the HPA  [50] . 
For the latter, regeneration of glucocorticoids by the liver appears to be particularly 
important  [55] . In addition, 11 β HSD1 null mice are resistant to age - related 

    Figure 1.5     Glucocorticoid interconversion. Diagrammatic 
demonstration of the interconversion between active and 
inactive glucocorticoids by 11 β HSD1 and11 β HSD2 in humans 
and rodents.  
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cognitive impairment  [56] , indicating roles in the brain. This literature has recently 
been reviewed  [50]  and the role of 11 β HSD1 in the regulation of metabolism 
and cardiovascular function is discussed later in the chapter. These studies have 
important implications for human disease, suggesting that 11 β HSD1 is an excit-
ing therapeutic target. This area will no doubt be advanced by the recent crystalli-
zation of the enzyme  [57] . 

 11 β HSD1 null mice have improved glucose tolerance, a favorable lipoprotein 
profi le, and increased sensitivity of the liver and fat to insulin  [175] . Moreover, on 
the obese - prone C57BL/6J background, mice carrying the null mutation were 
resistant to the weight gain induced by high - fat feeding  [176] . That loss of 11 β HSD1 
confers a cardioprotective metabolic profi le is intriguing and most probably results 
from a lack of glucocorticoid regeneration in adipocytes. However, these mice also 
had an increase calorifi c intake, suggesting that energy expenditure was also 
stimulated (Morton  et al. , 2004  ). 

 The generation of a mouse that overexpresses 11 β HSD1 under the control of 
an adipocyte - specifi c promotor  [58]  further highlights the role of the enzyme in 
metabolic function. The amplifi cation of glucocorticoids was relatively modest and 
confi ned to the adipocyte, circulating corticosterone being normal. Nevertheless, 
these transgenic mice developed central obesity, insulin resistance and glucose 
intolerance. In addition, these animals were hypertensive due to a chronic activa-
tion of the RAS  [59] . This clustering of metabolic and cardiovascular phenotypes 
is characteristic of the metabolic syndrome, which is discussed later in this chapter. 
The level of enzyme function in the adipocyte appears therefore, to play a critical 
role in setting of metabolic profi le.  

  1.3.2.2   11 β  HSD 2 
  In vitro , MR can be activated with equal potency both by aldosterone and cortisol 
 [39] .  In vivo , ligand access to MR is determined by colocalization with 11 β HSD2 
(Figure  1.6 ). By catalyzing the rapid conversion of cortisol into cortisone (Figure 
 1.5 ), which does not activate MR, 11 β HSD2 confers upon MR the specifi city to 
aldosterone that it inherently lacks  [60, 61] . MR and 11 β HSD2 have overlapping 
distributions in those tissues classically held to be aldosterone selective  [43] . In 
addition to protecting MR from activation by glucocorticoids, there is evidence of 
a direct association of the proteins  [62]  and 11 β HSD2 may directly regulate MR 
activation by aldosterone.   

 Inactivating mutations in the gene  HSD11B2  cause the  Syndrome of Apparent 
Mineralocorticoid Excess  ( SAME ; OMIM #218030). In this setting, cortisol acti-
vates MR  [63 – 67] , resulting in severe hypertension thought to arise from volume 
expansion secondary to renal sodium retention  [63, 64, 66] . Dexamethasone can 
be therapeutically effective  [67]  as it will suppress endogenous glucocorticoids, but 
does not activate MR. In addition, dexamethasone may act as a chaperone and 
stabilize mutant enzyme  [68] . Nevertheless, neither synthetic glucocorticoid nor 
MR blockade has a consistent antihypertensive effect  [69] . 

 SAME has been modeled by targeted disruption of the 11 β HSD2 locus, produc-
ing a mouse in which the cardinal features of the disorder were preserved  [70] . 



Although animals were born in normal Mendelian ratios, there was high neonatal 
mortality in the homozygote null animals, and the remainder were hypertensive 
and severely hypokalemic. The RAS was suppressed and plasma aldosterone 
was also low  [71, 70] . In one patient with SAME, the disorder was fully corrected 
by kidney transplant  [72] , indicating the disease is of renal origin. In support of 
this, 11 β HSD2 null mice have excess renal sodium reabsorption due to activation 
of the epithelial sodium channel  [71] . Nevertheless, sodium retention was found 
to be transient, and the hypertension moves from a renal to a central and ulti-
mately vascular disorder through activation of the sympathetic nervous system 
 [71] . It is possible that the sympathetic nervous system is activated by the hyper-
natremia that is sustained beyond the period of sodium retention. However, 
11 β HSD2 is also expressed in the nucleus of the solitary tract and amygdala of 
the mouse brain  [73, 74] , regions important to the central of blood pressure. Thus, 
SAME may refl ect overactivation of MR in regions other than the kidney. This is 
supported by experiments showing that central administration of either aldoste-
rone  [75]  or 11 β HSD2 inhibitors  [76]  have a sustained hypertensive effect. In 
addition, inhibition (pharmacological or antisense) of 11 β HSD2 sensitizes the 
vasculature to both Ang II  [77]  and catecholamines  [78] . Vascular reactivity to 
noradrenalin is enhanced in a patient with SAME  [79] . The 11 β HSD2 null mice 
have endothelial dysfunction, with enhanced sensitivity to vasoactive agents being 
underpinned by a reduction in  nitric oxide  ( NO ) production  [46, 80] . However, the 
extent of the endothelial dysfunction following targeted disruption of 11 β HSD2 is 
dependent on the underlying background strain of the mouse  [71]  and may not, 
therefore, contribute in a major way to altered blood pressure homeostasis. 

    Figure 1.6     MR aldosterone specifi city. Schematic representation 
of 11 β HSD2 - conferred MR aldosterone specifi city.  
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 The enzyme is also expressed in the placenta where it serves to prevent mater-
nal – fetal transfer of high levels of glucocorticoid. The deleterious effects on fetal 
development of  in utero  exposure to high levels of glucocorticoid are well docu-
mented, and such programming is associated with low birth weight and adverse 
cardiovascular risk. This subject has recently been reviewed  [81] . 

 Although SAME is an extreme phenotype and very rare, it illustrates the role 
that 11 β HSD2 in the kidney, brain and vasculature has in the regulation of car-
diovascular homeostasis. Indeed, it is possible that mild mutations are prevalent 
in the essential hypertensive population  [82] , particularly in those individuals with 
low - renin or salt - sensitive hypertension. Human molecular genetic studies in 
hypertensive populations have sought associations between blood pressure and 
loss - of - function polymorphisms in HSD11B2, with confl icting results (e.g.  [83 –
 85] ). A more direct relationship between 11 β HSD2 and blood pressure was 
obtained in nonhypertensive individuals subject to salt loading. For those individu-
als with salt - sensitive blood pressure, the extent of the rise in blood pressure fol-
lowing salt load was indirectly related to 11 β HSD2 activity. That is, the lower the 
activity, the more exaggerated the response to salt. Our preliminary observations 
support this relationship fi nding that mice heterozygote null for  hsd11b2  have 
salt - sensitive blood pressure and an impaired ability to excrete sodium. These 
observations are of particular relevance to Western populations in which hyperten-
sion and excessive salt intake are common.    

  1.4 
 Cardiovascular Effects of Aldosterone 

 The well - documented effects of aldosterone on electrolyte transport in the epithelia 
of the distal nephron and colon  [86, 87]  can affect blood pressure and abnormal 
regulation of the RAS is implicated in hypertension  [19, 88] . Mineralocorticoids 
also have actions in the heart  [89] , vasculature and brain  [90]  that can infl uence 
blood pressure homeostasis and cardiovascular control. Aldosterone is required 
for adaptation of blood pressure to postural changes and the clinical treatment of 
postural hypotension is fl udrocortisone. These rapid changes in blood pressure 
occur long before any alteration in plasma volume and therefore lie outwith the 
control of renal MR. Furthermore, the antihypertensive effects of MR blockade do 
not correlate with any effects on renal salt balance  [91] . The actions in nonepithelial 
tissue are informative in that they provide insights into  “ nonclassical ”  activation 
of MR and challenge the conventional view of receptor – ligand relationships. 

  1.4.1 
 Aldosterone and the Heart 

 Although aldosterone has both genomic and nongenomic effects on the biophysi-
cal properties of the cardiomyocyte (e.g.  [92] ), a physiological role has been dis-



counted  [93]  on the basis that MR are antagonized by glucocorticoids under normal 
circumstances (see below). In contrast a pathological role for MR activation, par-
ticularly in the setting of mineralocorticoid excess or salt loading, has been dem-
onstrated since the 1940s. 

 In the early 1990s a study by Brilla and Weber investigated the effects of min-
eralocorticoid excess with relation to cardiovascular function, observing that rats 
exposed to high levels of both aldosterone and salt developed hypertension and 
cardiac fi brosis  [94] . This triggered resurgence in clinical interest with data sug-
gesting that actual mineralocorticoid excess was associated with cardiac abnor-
malities  [95] . Treatment of cardiac abnormalities through MR blockade was 
recommended following positive outcomes of two clinical trials: RALES and 
EPHESUS  [96, 97] . In the RALES study, patients with severe heart failure were 
administered the MR antagonist spironolactone, alongside their continuing con-
ventional medication. This produced a 30% reduction in mortality and a 35% lower 
frequency of hospitalization versus placebo - treated patients. Further verifi cation 
of the benefi cial effects of MR blockade and aldosterone antagonism was provided 
by the EPHESUS study in which eplerenone, an antagonist at MR more selective 
than spironolactone, was administered to patients who had suffered an acute 
myocardial infarction. Again, the results of MR blockade were particularly positive 
in terms of patient morbidity and mortality. 

 These trials show MR blockade to be benefi cial in the treatment of heart disease, 
but the underlying mechanisms of action were not clear. The most straightforward 
explanation was that MR blockade inhibited the effects of aldosterone in the heart 
and was therefore cardioprotective. Indeed, it has been shown experimentally that 
increased aldosterone levels coupled with increased salt levels instigates deleteri-
ous cardiac and vascular pathologic responses  [98]  and, circumstantially, aldoste-
rone levels are often raised in congestive heart failure  [99] . However, in neither 
RALES nor EPHESUS were plasma aldosterone levels elevated  [96, 97] . Similarly, 
in Dahl - salt - sensitive rats fed a high salt diet, MR blockade prevented the develop-
ment of cardiac hypertrophy and the onset of chronic heart failure, despite the fact 
that aldosterone was lower in this group than controls  [100] . In this case, the car-
dioprotective effects of eplerenone were independent of the antihypertensive effect 
of MR blockade, as has been reported elsewhere  [91] . Together these data indicate 
that MR activation  per se , rather than excess of agonist is critical to the developing 
pathology. Experiments using transgenic approaches are not so clear: mice over-
expressing human MR display only mild cardiomyopathy  [101]  and mice in which 
MR has been knocked down via an inducible antisense transgene have severe heart 
failure (Figure  1.7 )  [103] .   

 In contrast to classical aldosterone target tissues, occupancy of cardiac MR by 
glucocorticoids is the physiological norm  [104] : 11 β HSD2 is not normally expressed 
in cardiomyocytes at physiologically relevant levels. This would indicate that the 
benefi ts of MR blockade could be ascribed to relief from stimulation by glucocor-
ticoids. However, the mode of glucocorticoid action at cardiac MR is not clear. 
Experiments designed to test this hypothesis followed the generation of a mouse 
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expressing 11 β HSD2 selectively in cardiomyoctes  [102] . Surprisingly, these mice 
developed severe cardiac hypertrophy and fi brosis, and died from accelerated heart 
failure (Figure  1.7 ). Moreover, an MR antagonist rescued the cardiopathology, 
whereas a GR antagonist did not. These data indicate that (i) glucocorticoids nor-
mally occupy cardiac MR, but act as an antagonist rather than agonist, and (ii) that 
aldosterone activation of MR    –    only observed when 11 β HSD2 prevents glucocorti-
coid occupancy    –    is detrimental to heart function. 

 The data above are confusing and often confl icting, suggesting that MR blockade 
is both benefi cial and damaging and that glucocorticoids can both activate and 
antagonize the MR. Recent data may reconcile these observations  [105] . In isolated 
cardiomyocytes, aldosterone will activate the Na +  – K – 2Cl  −   cotransporter, whereas 
cortisol will not  [106] : coadministration of cortisol with aldosterone blocks the 
activation of the cotransporter. Moreover, if the redox state is altered to mimic 
production of reactive oxygen species, cortisol no longer antagonizes the actions 
of aldosterone and even acts as a mineralocorticoid. Thus, the question of what 
prompts the glucocorticoids to turn from tonic antagonists into pathological ago-
nists may well rest with the generation of reactive oxygen species that can occur 
following cardiac trauma  [89, 105] .  

    Figure 1.7     Cardiac damage in transgenic 
models of altered MR activation. Cardiac 
dilated hypertrophy in transgenic mice 
overexpressing 11 β HSD2 in cardiomyocytes 
(B). (A) Heart of a nontransgenic mouse 
 [102] . Histological analysis of cardiac 

remodeling induced by MR antisense mRNA 
expression in cardiomyocytes (D), showing 
large hyperchromatic nuclei, myocardial 
fi ber disarray and myocyte hypertrophy, all 
of which are absent from the control mouse 
heart displayed in (C). (Adapted from  [103] ).  



  1.4.2 
 Vasculature 

 MR have been located in freshly isolated vascular tissue and in both cultured  vas-
cular smooth muscle cell s ( VSMC s) and the vascular endothelium  [107] . 11 β HSD2 
is also present in human VSMC, the adventitial fi broblasts and  endothelial cell s 
( EC s)  [77, 108, 109] . In the mouse thoracic aorta, however, mRNA for 11 β HSD2 
is confi ned to the endothelium  [46] , as it is in cultured rat aortic cells  [110] . 
Whether this is a species difference or refl ects the sensitivity of enzyme expression 
to conditions of culture remains uncertain and resolution awaits the development 
of reliable antibodies. 

 Physiologically adrenal steroids    –    both aldosterone and glucocorticoids    –    
potentiate the action of vasoconstrictors. This effect was fi rst described in the 
1950s for catecholamines but is also true for other vasoactive agents, notably Ang 
II  [111] . There is some evidence to suggest that the potentiating effect of cortico-
steroids differs throughout the vasculature. For example, in the  deoxycorticoste-
rone acetate  ( DOCA ) - salt - hypertensive rat model, the pressor effects of Ang II are 
exacerbated, indicating an increased sensitivity of the resistance vasculature to 
vasoconstrictors  [112] . The conduit vasculature, in contrast, was not sensitized. 
However, the opposite has been reported for catecholamines: the conduit vascu-
lature being sensitized and the resistance vessels desensitized to phenylephrine 
 [113] . 

 The mechanisms of potentiation have focused on increased receptor density, in 
part due to the actions of corticosteroids as transcription factors, but also because 
the effects are seen  ex vivo  and are therefore a property intrinsic to the vessel. For 
Ang II this appears to hold true, since both aldosterone and glucocorticoids greatly 
enhance receptor density  [111] . Moreover, the increase in receptor number is 
transduced to a downstream effect, there being a more robust activation by Ang 
II of intracellular signaling cascades following exposure to mineralocorticoids 
 [114] . These effects are exclusive to the AT 1  receptor  [115] , consistent with the fact 
that the promotor region for the gene contains several steroid response elements 
 [116] . In addition to the effects on receptor density, mineralocorticoids also lead 
to activation of a localized RAS, with increased angiotensinogen formation  [117]  
and ACE activity being found in both ECs and VSMCs  [118] . 

 Mineralocorticoid increases the expression of  α  - adrenergic receptors  [119] , 
whereas adrenalectomy reduces receptor density  [120] . However, binding studies 
indicate that receptor affi nity moves in the opposite direction to number, thereby 
offsetting greatly the theoretical  “ stimulatory ”  effects of mineralocorticoid. There 
are several confl icting reports in the literature, but overall convincing data to 
suggest a receptor number - based response to corticosteroids is lacking  [111] . 
Neither does altered release or uptake of catecholamines at nerve terminals con-
tribute to potentiation by aldosterone  [121] . A clue to the underlying mechanism 
came from the observation that endothelium - dependent vasodilation was impaired 
in DOCA - salt rats  [122] . This was initially attributed to damage secondary to 
chronic hypertension but other studies demonstrated that the heightened pressor 
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responses to noradrenalin were, in fact, due to a reduced synthesis of the vasodila-
tor prostaglandin E2 from the endothelium  [123] . It is now clear that attenuation 
of endothelium - derived vasodilation contributes to the potentiation by corticoste-
roids of the response to catecholamines. This is NO - dependent in conduit vascu-
lature, but not in resistance vessels. More recently, experiments have described 
direct effects of aldosterone on VSMCs. By improving the coupling of  α  1  - 
adrenoceptors to downstream signaling pathways, mineralocorticoids improve 
vascular tone  [124] . 

 The molecular mechanism of aldosterone ’ s action in the vasculature involves 
genomic effects but these are observed more than 2   h after exposure. That vasoac-
tive responses can be observed almost immediately after infusion of aldosterone 
(i.e. prior to the onset of  de novo  protein synthesis) suggests nongenomic action 
in the vasculature  [104] . Although  in vivo  systemic infusions of aldosterone almost 
always promote an immediate pressor response  [125] , vasoconstriction is not a 
universal fi nding  ex vivo.  Indeed, local infusion of aldosterone into the forearm 
increases local blood fl ow  [125] . This vasodilation results from stimulation of NO 
production by the endothelium  [125] . There is, however, also an effect on the 
VSMCs to promote vasoconstriction and the net effect on vascular function 
depends on the balance between the two opposing forces. Thus, inhibition of 
endothelial NO synthase with  N  - monomethyl -  L  - arginine leads to a powerful and 
sustained vasoconstriction  [126] . These observations explain why the effect of 
aldosterone on vascular tone may vary in different vascular beds. Moreover, local 
vasodilation may be offset by blunting of the baroreceptor refl ex  [127]  and indirect 
activation of the sympathetic nervous system. 

 In addition to these well - documented responses, both mineralocorticoids and 
glucocorticoids will stimulate the local release of endothelin from the vasculature 
 [128] . This is a potent vasoconstrictor (covered in Chapter  6   ) and could mediate 
aldosterone - stimulated increases in total peripheral resistance. 

 Aldosterone also exerts profound pathological effects in the vasculature. The 
accumulative and slowly developing disease atherosclerosis is a major cause of 
heart disease. Disruption of vascular homeostasis predisposes the endothelial 
vessel wall to vasoconstriction, infl ammation and atherosclerosis, all of which 
can be contributors towards cardiac disease onset. The development and pro-
gression of atherosclerosis is largely associated with endothelial dysfunction 
(for review, see  [129] ), and it has been suggested that the positive clinical 
outcomes of the RALES and EPHESUS studies may be in part due alleviation 
of vascular endothelial aldosterone and/or MR antagonism. Using cultured 
human umbilical vein ECs, Oberleithner  et al.  demonstrated that aldosterone 
promotes remodeling of the endothelium  in vitro   [130] . They observed that aldo-
sterone administration caused the cells to increase in both size and stiffness, 
which would  in vivo  lead to endothelial dysfunction and associated pathogenesis. 
Endothelial dysfunction can be rescued in the stroke - prone spontaneously hyper-
tensive rat by administration of eplerenone  [177] . Aldosterone also plays a 
major role in Ang II - induced vascular infl ammation in the setting of high salt 
intake  [98] . 



 It is not easy to present a unifying view of the effect of aldosterone on vascular 
function since the literature is often divergent. It would appear, however, that the 
net effect of systemic aldosterone is to increase blood pressure by potentiating the 
action of vasoconstrictors,  “ activating ”  VSMCs and increasing sympathetic drive 
(either directly or indirectly). The action on the endothelium is less clear. Physio-
logically and in healthy individuals, it would appear that aldosterone promotes 
vasodilation, both acutely and chronically  [131] . In the setting of hypertension or 
mineralocorticoid excess coupled with high salt, aldosterone might promote endo-
thelial dysfunction  [107] . Although controversial, some evidence suggests that the 
vasculature can synthesize aldosterone locally  [132] , adding a further level of com-
plexity to the fi eld. Indeed, locally activated RAS is proinfl ammatory and promotes 
detrimental remodeling of the vasculature in hypertension  [133] . These fi ndings, 
together with the positive outcomes of clinical trials, would advocate the use of 
MR antagonists in hypertension and cardiovascular disease. Indeed, the Framing-
ham Heart Study reports a complex but positive correlation between serum aldo-
sterone in the physiological range and cardiovascular risk  [134] . 

 The use of MR antagonists to treat cardiovascular disease is limited, as they tend 
to promote hyperkalemia due to actions in the kidney. Furthermore, targeted dis-
ruption in mice of the gene encoding MR has not been particularly informative 
in terms of the role of aldosterone in cardiovascular function. MR null mice die 
within 8 days of birth due to uncorrected salt wasting  [135] . Despite signifi cant 
activation of the RAS, MR null mice were unable to activate the epithelial sodium 
channel, modeling well the autosomal dominant form of pseudohypoaldosteron-
ism type 1 (OMIM #177735), in which inactivating mutations in MR are reported. 
These experiments not only indicate the critical role for renal MR in the long - term 
regulation of blood pressure, but also demonstrate that activation of the GR does 
not compensate for loss of MR. In order to circumvent the problem of early post -
 natal death associated with global MR defi ciency, the gene has been  “ fl oxed ”  
allowing targeted deletion through use of the Cre – loxP system  [136] . Surprisingly, 
when MR was deleted in the distal nephron, mice were able to thrive, albeit with 
much - elevated aldosterone  [137] . This would suggest that MR in other systems 
could compensate for the loss of renal MR and this was indeed found in the colon. 
Nevertheless, the principal cell mutant mice were able to maintain near perfect 
salt balance, even on a low - sodium diet, via upregulation of the epithelial sodium 
channel and it was found that in a small percentage of principal cells in the early 
connecting tubule MR had not been deleted. Although this highlights a pitfall of 
the Cre – loxP system, it is expected that future experiments using the  “ fl oxed ”  MR 
will be informative.   

  1.5 
 Cardiovascular Effects of Glucocorticoids 

 Glucocorticoids are responsible for a wide range of physiological effects (Figure 
 1.8 ), the majority of which are united under the common subheading of stress 
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responses. The release of glucocorticoids following stress - induced stimulation 
of the HPA axis promotes coordination of endocrine, immune and nervous 
system responses to the initial stimuli. Examples of this include inducing the 
mobilization of energy resources in response to physical stresses such as starva-
tion and the  “ fi ght or fl ight ”  response by stimulating gluconeogenesis and lipoly-
sis, and inhibiting glucose uptake by peripheral tissues. Glucocorticoids also act 
to suppress infl ammatory responses, cellular proliferation and tissue repair, sug-
gesting a regulatory role to prevent these responses becoming undisciplined and 
destructive.   

 Several clinical disorders associated with cortisol deregulation    –    whether a 
consequence of synthesis, HPA axis or GR - mediated effects    –    have been 
associated with an increased rate of morbidity and mortality, which in turn is 
possibly corollary to an increased risk of cardiovascular events (for review, see 
 [138] ). 

 It is diffi cult to separate direct primary effects of glucocorticoids on the heart 
and vasculature from secondary changes arising from activation of GR in other 
systems (Figure  1.8 ). However, evidence from human patients and transgenic 
mice have helped to establish the nature of these primary responses. It appears 
that glucocorticoids, at physiological concentrations, may be benefi cial to cardiac 
function, potentially by antagonizing the MR as described above. Furthermore, 
glucocorticoids potentiate the action of vasoactive substances and so can clearly 
infl uence vascular tone. That glucocorticoids are important cardiovascular hor-
mones is illustrated through the extremes of altered glucocorticoid secretion: 

    Figure 1.8     Glucocorticoid cardiovascular effects. 
Glucocorticoid effects upon cardiovascular risk factors.  



Addison ’ s disease presents with life - threatening hypotension and vascular 
collapse while high blood pressure is a common feature of Cushing ’ s syndrome 
 [139]  

  1.5.1 
 Transgenic Models 

 That no complete loss - of - function mutations in the GR are present in the human 
population indicates that glucocorticoid activity is essential for life. Transgenic 
mice with mutations in the GR gene, leading to partial or complete ablation of GR 
function, support this hypothesis (for review, see  [140] ) and have not been particu-
larly informative due to high levels of mortality: GR null mice die a few hours after 
birth due to respiratory failure (glucocorticoids are critical in fetal lung maturation) 
 [141] . 

 Other models in which GR activity is only partially affected are more useful. For 
example, transgenic mice were generated with a point mutation in the GR gene 
that abolished DNA - binding capability without affecting the other actions of GR 
 [142] . Approximately one - fi fth of these mice survived until adulthood, suggesting 
that the DNA - binding capability of GR is not essential for survival. Surviving 
mice had impaired induction of gluconeogenic enzymes, increased ACTH levels 
as well as adrenal hypertrophy, hyperplasia and an overproduction of steroidogenic 
enzymes. Of interest, there were no obvious phenotypes usually associated in 
humans with glucocorticoid excess, such as altered fat disposition. This provides 
critical information regarding those pathways that require binding of GR to DNA. 
A second point mutation, introduced into exon 4 of mouse GR  [143] , impairs 
GR dimerization. The resulting mice are viable, again indicating that GR DNA 
binding is not essential for survival. Serum levels of corticosteroid and expression 
of key steroidogenic enzymes were upregulated, but no change was found in 
ACTH serum levels (although it was 2.2 - fold increased in the anterior pituitary) 
or adrenal morphology. The data from this model indicate that certain downstream 
effects of GR activation do not require receptor dimerization in the classical 
mode. 

 GR tissue - specifi c null mice have also been developed using the Cre – loxP 
system. These mutations, so far used to target gene deletion to the either the liver 
or nervous system, circumvent the lethality of somatic GR ablation. Both have 
altered HPA axis regulation. In the liver - specifi c null, growth retardation was 
observed, even though serum glucocorticoids and growth hormone levels were 
normal  [144] . Following deletion of GR in the nervous system, behavioral abnor-
malities were observed  [145] . Utilizing this technology to develop a heart and/or 
vasculature GR - specifi c null model could reveal valuable insights into how gluco-
corticoids specifi cally affect the cardiovascular system. 

 Taking the opposite approach, a recent study has over - expressed GR exclusively 
in cardiomyocytes under a  “ tet - on, tet - off ”  system  [146] . The mice displayed elec-
trocardiogram abnormalities, which were completely reversible with GR overex-
pression shutoff. Isolated ventricular cardiomyocytes displayed major ion channel 
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remodeling, as well as changes in cell calcium homeostasis. The electrophysical 
phenotyping of this model indicates that the cardiac GR overexpression produces 
defects in conduction with a high degree of atrio - ventricular block. This may 
refl ect, in a magnifi ed and acute setting, the physiological effects that excessive 
glucocorticoids levels have upon the heart.  

  1.5.2 
 Lessons from Human Disease 

  1.5.2.1   Cushing ’ s Syndrome 
 Cushing ’ s syndrome is the result of prolonged exposure to excessive cortisol, 
either as a consequence of hypersecretion of endogenous cortisol outwith the 
normal physiologic feedback of the HPA axis, or as a result of intensive exogenous 
exposure in the form of steroid treatment. The most common cause of endoge-
nous Cushing ’ s syndrome is pituitary adenoma, otherwise known as Cushing ’ s 
disease (OMIM #219090), in which excess ACTH is secreted. Other causes involve 
ectopic ACTH secretion due to a carcinoid tumor and excess cortisol secretion 
from adrenal adenomas or carcinomas. Clinical symptoms of Cushing ’ s syndrome 
include central obesity, hypertension, glucose intolerance, insulin resistance and 
dyslipidemia  [147] . Cardiovascular disease is the main cause of death and disease 
in Cushing ’ s syndrome patients, and an elevated risk remains even after success-
ful treatment of other symptoms  [148] . Epidemiological studies of Cushing ’ s syn-
drome show patients have a mortality rate 4 times higher than average (age -  and 
sex - matched controls) due to cardiovascular complications  [149] . 

 Hypertension is one of the most important cardiovascular risk factors associated 
with Cushing ’ s syndrome, being present in around 80% of adult patients  [150] . 
The hypertensive phenotype is an effect of interactions between several of the 
associated pathophysiological mechanisms underlying Cushing ’ s syndrome 
including effects upon plasma volume, peripheral vascular resistance and cardiac 
output, all of which have a tendency to be increased  [151] . Cushing ’ s associated 
blood pressure abnormalities present initially with a deregulation of blood pres-
sure circadian rhythm, characterized by a loss of the typical nocturnal fall. This 
transition from a  “ dipper ”  to a  “ nondipper ”  phenotype (nocturnal hypertension) 
is recognized as a cardiovascular risk in its own right  [152] . 

 The key underlying mechanism of hypertension is glucocorticoid excess. Part 
of this can be attributed to illicit MR occupation, but this is not the only cause as 
MR antagonists do not fully alleviate hypertension  [148] . Other blood pressure 
effects are mediated by excessive activation of the RAS, potentiation of vasoactive 
substances (see above), and/or suppression of vasodilators (for further details, see 
 [151] ). Hypertension is generally resolved in patients after successful treatment, 
but in a few cases the hypertension persists, suggesting permanent damage to, 
and remodeling of, the renal and cardiovascular systems. The gain in body weight 
and partitioning of adipose tissue towards visceral obesity also plays a role in the 
cardiovascular risk associated with Cushing ’ s syndrome.  



  1.5.2.2   The Metabolic Syndrome and Tissue - Specifi c Regulation of Glucocorticoids 
 The metabolic syndrome (or Syndrome X; OMIM  & 605552) is defi ned as the 
clustering of a plethora of metabolic and cardiovascular phenotypes, including 
hypertension, hyperglycemia (type 2 diabetes), dyslipidemia and abdominal obesity 
 [153] . The metabolic syndrome is a major cardiovascular risk factor, the prevalence 
in society of which may be related to relatively recent lifestyle changes, such 
as dramatic increases in calorifi c/salt intake and sedentary life habits  [154] . 
However, the metabolic interactions leading to the clustering if the metabolic 
syndrome phenotypes are not completely understood  [155] . The phenotypic simi-
larities between the metabolic syndrome and Cushing ’ s disease cannot help but 
be noticed and glucocorticoid excess/resistance is certainly a viable as a candidate 
for an underlying cause of metabolic syndrome  [156] . As GR are ubiquitously 
expressed throughout all tissues, the effects of a global increase in plasma gluco-
corticoids levels can have many varied consequences that may detract the needed 
effects away from the factor causing the initial stress. A mechanism to control this 
is to regulate the concentration of available glucocorticoids at a more local, tissue -
 specifi c level. As mentioned previously, 11 β HSD1 is globally expressed and is 
responsible for the conversion of the inactive cortisone to the active cortisol. 
Studies have shown that 11 β HSD1 acts as a regulator of locally available cortisol, 
as an upregulation in 11 β HSD1 would result in increased generation of cortisone 
to cortisol at a local level. These phenotypes observed in 11 β HSD1 transgenic mice 
are all characteristic of the metabolic syndrome as described above. The level of 
enzyme function in the adipocyte appears to play a critical role in setting of meta-
bolic profi le. Further support for 11 β HSD1 involvement in local glucocorticoid 
regulation in relation to metabolic syndrome phenotypes can be found in other 
rodent models of obesity, such as the obese Zucker rat model. Corticosteroid 
metabolism was measured in these obese rats, and 11 β HSD1 was enhanced in 
omental adipose tissue, an indicator that local GR activation may be underling the 
local promotion of obesity  [157, 158] . Evidence of 11 β HSD1 upregulation in 
human obesity has also been shown specifi cally in adipose tissue in both men 
 [159]  and women  [160] . Observations such as these raise the possibility of 11 β HSD1 -
 specifi c inhibition as a potential novel treatment for the phenotypes of the meta-
bolic syndrome.  

  1.5.2.3   Glucocorticoid Resistance Syndrome 
  Glucocorticoid resistance syndrome  ( GRS ; OMIM +138040) is a rare syndrome 
characterized by diminished cortisol action mediated by altered GR  [161] . This 
results in a compensatory increase in adrenal ACTH secretion through hyperacti-
vation of the HPA axis, leading to increased levels of circulating glucocorticoids, 
mineralocorticoids and androgens. A number of mutations in the  human GR  
( hGR ) gene LBD or DBD have been identifi ed as underlying molecular mecha-
nisms of familial GRS  [162] . Although the different locations of these GRS muta-
tions within the hGR gene result in variable clinical phenotypes, some phenotypes 
are more persistently expressed than others. These vary from hypertension with 
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or without hypokalemia to hirsutism and infertility  [163] . Cardiovascular morbidity 
and mortality is increased if the disease is not successfully treated.  

  1.5.2.4    GR  Polymorphisms 
 Glucocorticoid variation also exists in the general population, as has been experi-
mentally shown by varied responses to dexamethasone (asynthetic glucocorticoid 
that has no affi nity for the MR) by an elderly experimental cohort  [164] . Several 
GR polymorphisms have been identifi ed that seem to be associated with altered 
glucocorticoids sensitivity and metabolic parameters (for review, see  [165] ). The 
N363S polymorphism has been shown to increase glucose sensitivity and the 
insulin response to dexamethasone, as well as an increased  body mass index  
( BMI ). In certain populations there was found to be an increased cardiovascular 
risk due to high cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations  [164] . The N363S 
variant is associated with obesity, angina and coronary artery disease  [166] , sug-
gesting a role for altered GR variation in these conditions. The Bcl - 1 restriction 
fragment length polymorphism increases glucocorticoid sensitivity and abdominal 
obesity in middle age, but then conversely towards old age BMI tends to be lower, 
perhaps due to accelerated muscle atrophy  [167] . Both of these mutations could 
be described as glucocorticoid hypersensitivity. 

 Conversely, the ER22/23EK polymorphism  [168]  is associated with glucocorti-
coid - resistant phenotypes. Carriers display lower total cholesterol and improved 
insulin sensitivity, and elderly male carriers of the ER22/23EK polymorphism tend 
to be protected from cardiovascular damage and therefore have improved survival 
 [169] . In young males and females, the ER22/23EK polymorphism is associated 
with  “ improved ”  body shape and lower body weight, compared to age -  and sex -
 matched controls  [170] . This evidence implies that the ER22/23EK polymorphism 
may predispose towards a healthier metabolic profi le, which is regarded as an 
important aspect of reducing an individual ’ s cardiovascular risk. A recent study 
identifi ed another novel mutation in the LBD of the hGR which results in general-
ized glucocorticoid resistance  [162] , underlining the importance of the role that 
hGR polymorphisms may play in the general population for contributing towards 
an individuals cardiovascular risk profi le.   

  1.5.3 
 Endothelial Dysfunction, Vascular Tone and Atherosclerosis 

 Atherosclerosis is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in cardiovascular 
disease, and occurs as a result of a chronic infl ammatory response to the deposi-
tion of lipoproteins in arterial walls  [171] . This leads to the formation of an athero-
matous plaque in the arterial wall, which can protrude into the arterial lumen and 
alter blood fl ow through the artery. Narrowing of the arterial lumen causes an 
increase in blood pressure and the sheering stress caused by this can cause the 
atheromatous plaque to rupture, leading to an occlusion of blood fl ow and 
myocardial infarction. There is epidemiological evidence that long - term exposure 
to glucocorticoid excess (such as in Cushing ’ s syndrome) is associated with accel-
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erated atherosclerosis  [172] . Administration of 11 β HSD1 - specifi c inhibitors in a 
mouse model of atherosclerosis resulted in a reduced progression of an athero-
matous plaque, suggesting that intracellular inactivation of glucocorticoids can 
have a direct positive effect upon the progression atherosclerosis  [173] . Moreover, 
chronic administration of glucocorticoids to patients with rheumatoid arthritis 
increases the incidence of atherosclerosis  [174] .   
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